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TORRANCE, CALIF., THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1928While relief work went fon 

throughout tin- stricken S 
Clara Vnlley. investlfinlions   
lanunched by the I'eilernl gov 
ment, the State of California, and 
 the County of Los Angeles to as 
certain what caused the break. The 
theory published In Henrst papers, 
friends of the Bureau of Waler, 
Power and Light that the dam was 
dynamited wnn scoffed at by In- 
festlgators.

Liberty bonds aggregating hun 
dreds of thousands, Cash donations 
amounting to fortunes all smeared 
with oil attracted the attention of

« the whole country as the Senate 
Investigations into the contribut 
ions of Harry Sinclair, millionaire 
oil man to the Republican party

"'went deeper and deeper. Senator 
Nye, Democrat, told the press he 
Intended to find out If any of the 
bonds reached Warren O. Hardlng 
Senator Walsh, also a Democrat, 
severely criticized' Nyc for be 
smirching the good names of In 
dividuals before the Inquiry has 
established they were Implicated. 
In a sarcastic speech In the Senate, 
Caraway branded Will H. Hays, 
former chairman of the O. O. P. 
national Committee as a "fence" 
who sent fortunes In bonds to 
party men, had them sell them and 
then donate the proceeds to the 
paVty campaign funds. Secretary 
Mellon aaid he received »60,000 in 
bonds from Hays who asked that 
they be. sold and the money sent 
to the party fund. Mellon says 
he sent the bonds back and a check 
for $60,000 of his own. money . as 
a contribution. Hays, testifying 
before the Senate committee, had 
not related this incident.

Disquietude was noticeable at 
Geneva, as League councilman, 
highest diplomats of Old World 
powers discovered that Turkey, sit 
ting for the first time In the 
League of Nations councils was al-! 
lied with Russia and Germany. 
Such an entente is regarded as 
perilous to the peace of Europe,

At Baltimore a traffic signal at 
the Intersection of a main highway 
changes at the toot of an automo 
bile horn. A farmer drove to the 
corner behind his nags. The red 
light was against him. He waited, 

i It did not change. He muttered. 
It remained red. He swore loudly. 
The light changed.

The Irrigation Committee of the 
House favorably reported out the 
Swing-Johnson bill providing for 
the construction of the Boulder 
dam at a cost of $125,000,000. The 
west was pleased.

ECORD REGISTRATION HERE
* * * + * * * * * * * + * * #** * * + «

Santa Fe Deeds Two Miles of Paved Streets to Jorrance

PfllfWILL 
SET NEW

1958 Names on Torraace
Ballot List, Gain of

485 Over 1926

COUNCIL NAMES BOARDS

Hoover leaders have organized a 
countrywide campaign to pi-event 
the nomination o£ a Republican 
candidate "in a hotel room at mid 
night." Ogden Mills, assistant 
secretary of the treasury, speaking 
in New York declared that at the 
Republican convention there must 
be no "secret" meeting and no "de 
livered" delegates. The move in 
the light 'of the rapidly developing 
Sinclair oil scandal is meeting with 
popular approval and rolling up 
still greater volume of approval of 
the candidacy of Herbert Hoover.

Jewels flashed. Elephants in 
Borgeous trappings carried high 
caste Hindus to and fro. Ritual, 
deep with Oriental significance, 
held the stage from eurfy morning 
until late at night. When it was 
all over and the chants of tl 
natives ,had died out with the Hi 
of the moon, Miss Nancy Ann Mil 
ler of Seattle, Washington, wo 
high caste Hindu and one of the 
many wives of the former Maha 
rajah of Indorer with the name 
Devi Sharmista. Religionists 
sociologists debated whether 
did right or wrong in forsaking the 
religion of her fathers, her Christ 
ian name and her race's belief 01 
monogamy to ~marry a. Hindu of 
great wealth, a flock of wives, and 
a questionable reputation.

The jungle echoed with explo 
sions. Natives fled in fright. 
Planes hummed overhead. The 
United States Marines aviatoi 
were dropping bombs on Bandit 
Sandtno's marauders in the fast 
nesses of Nicaragua's mountains. 
One hundred natives were killed.

The coffers of Uncle Sam are 
overflowing. Income tax receipts, 
it was estimated, will exceed ex 
pectations by $100,000,000.

Thespians mourned. A music- 
loving people remembered her as a 
flashing body of grace, personifi 
cation of merriment. Nora Bayes, 
musical comedy star died in New 
York.

Cardinal Mundeleln of Chicago 
returned to the United States from 
Rome. He told reporters that the 
Pope is not Interested in the can 
didacy of G.ov. Al Smith.

Seven Precincts Are Consol 
idated Into Three to 

Save $200

That Torrance has grown rapidly 
in the past two years and that in 
terest in the municipal election on 
April 8 is running high is indicated 
by the fact that more voters are 
registered in Torrance thjis year 
Ulan at any previous time in the 
history of the city. The lota,! reg 
istration in the seven precincts 
here is 19BS as against 1472 -tfn 
1026, an increase of 486.

With the election less than three" 
weeks away the Cpuncil Tuesday 
night designated polling places and 
named election boards. The seven 
precincts will be divided into three. 
The cost of using seven precincts 
would be about $460. By combin 
ing them into three the cost i? 
reduced to about »150,

The polling places and boards 
are as follows:

Consolidated Precinct 1, 2 and 3, 
residence of Frank Spoon, 2275 
Kedondo Boulevard. Board, WV R. 
Bowen, inspector; Mrs. Florence 
Cramling, judge; Mrs. lla M. Gil 
bert, clerk; Waller C. Bradford, 
clerk.

Consolidated Precinct 4 and 5, 
Harvcl's Battery station, 1618 Cra 
vens avenue; board, J. F. Ander- 
son, inspector; Mrs. Persia K. 
Fess, judge; Mrs. Clemma Watson, 
clerk; Oryille Hudson, clerk.

Consolidated Precinct 6 and 7, 
American Legion Hall, 2252 Carson 
street.' Board, Charles H. Quandt, 
Inspector; Charles E. Acklcy, judge; 
Mrs., Margaret Felker, clerk; Mm 
Dorothy I. Harder, clerk.

The polls will be open from 8 
a., m. to 7 p. in,'

olidated

Women's Club Play Reflects
Credit on Director and Cast

A real plan se 
Lumber Co. ad>

vice

Reflecting credit upon their di 
rector, Wlllis M. Brooks and upon 
themselves, members of the, cast 
of the Women's Club annual play 
last Friday night entertained a 
large audience at the High School 
Auditorium with, a presentation of 
"A Mystery Comedy."

To "segregate certain members of 
the cast and designate them as the 
stars of the performance would be 
unfair, for every part was especlal- 
ry'-well taken.

The play was replete with en 
gaging situations In which the 
players did exceptionally well. It 
was a type of play which differed 
widely from amateur productions 
given heretofore In Torrance. It 
was more difficult than any pro 
duction previously attempted, 
wherefore more than usual credit 
Is due the director and his well- 
chosen cast.

Playing the part of a chauffeur, 
whose past was linked rather ir-

ivocably with jails and the min 
ions of the law L. Gene Danford 
handled his comedy splendidly. He 

much more than just pronounce 
lines. His "business" was well 

thought out and well executed.
Kay Elllson, man-led telephone 

girl, was a part handled with rare 
dlscrimtaation by Miss Virginia 
Buxton, who brought to her part 
in tne*play a wealth of experience 
tiMtore"-the public.

Sam Levy took the part of Larry 
Scott. Heretofore Mr. Levy has 
taken only humorous parts, but his 
ability to do heavier stuff was

iroughly demonstrated in v the
>re serious scenes of the play
it week. Mr. Levy is developing 
poise on the stage that marks
n ns a little something more 

than an amateur.
To Mrs. Karmee Dolley belongs
large share of the credit for the

icccss of the play. Her part was
10 most difficult of all types to do
ell being one of straight acting.
or voice was particularly well
adulated and her enunciation dis 

tinct and clear and her grace de- 
llchtful.

Belle Berenson, as an Irish maid 
deserves praise. She had the ges 
tures, the brogue and the enthu- 
iasm necessary to make this part 
a. success.

Jay Alien, playing a chart part 
as a gunman made up for the 
brevity of his appearance on the 
stage by splendid acting.

Hurum Reeve was" well cast as 
an Irish cop. Mr. Reeve discovered 
the secret of how to act natural 
on the stage and his part in the 
production went over with a bang.

N. F. Jamieson, wearing an" in 
triguing vest, was a detective to j 
the station house born. The man

ner in which he carried out his 
part Indicated careful study and 
painstaking thought and the result

as highly creditable.
C. West, as the detective's aide 

and Mrs. Julia Neelands as a 
..ealthy society matron appeared 
on the stage but once each and 
performed their parts well.

Mrs. Marie Quigley was this 
year's "find". Playing the part of 
a colored maid she was a delight. 
Her accent was perfect and her 
characterization a delight. With 
out question she handled a charac 
ter part better than one has over 
been handled before In Torrance 
amateur theatricals.

Frdnt Tires Are 
Stripped Off Car 

Parked at Curb
Next time your car refuses to 
>mmence, get out and see if it 

still has an engine, and four 
wheels. Thieves are preying on 
Torrance autos so frequently It is 
beginning to look like owners will 
soon have to padlock every mov 
able thine on the car. D. J. Mar 
shall, electrician at the Columbia 
Steel, left his car standing in fro 
of the El Prado court Monday 
light, and when he returned, th 
two front tires were missing. J 

rt time ago, a Torrance visito 
had the motometer stolen f 

while the engine was i 
Fast workers, these thieve; 
police are on the alert.

ASPTO 
PLANT

Legion Flower Show Will
Take Place July 13

and 14

$200 IN PRIZES READV

Article in Herald Advises
People What to Plant

Now

 om hi 
unnliif 
>. Th

Says Trains Block 
Sonoma Crossing

Charles Vonderahe informed 11 
Council Tuesday night that Sanl 
Fe trains are blocking the crossin 
at Sonoma avenue for extended 
periods. The council instnic 

its- Clerk Bartlett to write a let- 
jr to Santa Fe officials cal 

their attention to the matter.

THEY FOUND HIM
J. E. Haggard is convinced 

that the postoffice department 
knows its stuff. And there ia 
good reason for his conviction.

Mr. Haggard liv.e. at 1323 
Acacia avenue, Torrance. The 
other day he received through 
the mail a letter addressed as 
follows:

"J. E. Haggard,
"Hoodoo Skidoo Acacia."

"Clutching at a. Straw «v

"Plant your gardens now for the 
Legion flower show."

This ts the advice of C. B. Bell, 
of the Legion Post, who originated 
the idea of the contest.

Two hundred dollars worth of 
prizes have been donated for the 
Torrance contest and already many 
amateur gardeners are planning to 
enter flowers, according to the 
committee.

The Herald last week published 
an article about, gardening and fol 
lows with another this week by 
Fred C. McNabh.   It appears on 
another page of this issue. Ama 
teur gardeners are advised to read 
It us it explains what sort of flow 
ers to plant now in order" to have 
them in full bloom at the time of 
the show, which will take place 
on Jujy 13 and 14.

Those planning to enter the. con 
test are also advised to listen .in 
on Station KHJ each Wednesday 
afternoon at 4 o clock when Mr. 
McNabb talks about gardens and 
flowers.

The Herald wishes to do every 
thing in its power as a newspaper 
to promote the flower show. Such 

event will do much to promote 
beauty in Torrance. It is certain 
that the event will grow with each 

r until Jt becomes one of the 
major events of interest in Tor- 
 ance civic life.

Total

Flood Relief 
Fund Nets

Torrance Donations Acknow 
ledged; More Money 

Needed

The Torrance Relief Soclety- 
Torrance Herald Flood Relief fund 
reached a total of »70 'this week. 
A-check for that amount was pent 
by The Herald to the Los Angeles 
Times fund. Immediate relief for 
the people of the stricken area Is 
needed. The local fund is still 
open. Contributions may be mad 
to Mrs. Nettie Stelnhilber, 1739 
Gramercyi Mrs. Isabel Hendcrson, 
1804 Gramercy or at The 1 jrrance 
Herald office.

Acknowledgement of c >ntribu- 
tions follows: 
'revtously acknowledge^., .-....$36

Dr. J. S. Lancaster .......................... 10
C. Hlgginson......-.....-..-.....--,- 6

Mrs. Katherlne Klusman ............
Frank Steinhilber ........_._.._..-'..
Mrs. Florence Welch ...._... ...»
A friend ........................  -  -
A friend ... ..__.........._......-..- .

Observations

light, March 22 Regular
leting O. E. S. 

ley, March 23 Regular meet-
gs Torrance Relief, Royal
lighbore. Royal Neighbor!
ird party.
irday, Maroh 24 R. N- Po»<*
'> at Safeway Market.
Jy, Maroh SB Services in 
churches. Beyerly Hill».v«,
 ranee, high eofcoel grounds. 

', Maroh 2« Director*' 
ing, C. of C. Public' in-

Jay, Mareh 27 Regular 
leting, I. O. O. F., K. of 6., 
T. A., American Legion, 

. B. A. 
Inesday, Maroh 28 Regular
 tinge, Masons, Moose, Re- 
lane. American Legion 
[iliary bridge luncheon.

The Great American. Bandwagon Our NJatfS^i] pen 
chant for Change Turning Restlessness 

Energy The Heritage of a People

= By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY
J HAVE been reading an engaging book The Great American 

Bandwagon by Charles Merz. Every American should read it. 
Mr. Merz stands aside and watches the American procession roll 
by. He sees it with understanding eyes, catches the significance 
of the clownish mass and, reports them with humor, insight and a 

satire tempered by tolerance.
The strange thing about The Great American Bandwagon is that 

some reporter did not write it sooner. For all that it contains is 
so evident, so obvious. If there is one characteristic which is 
shared by all Americans it la the penchant for doing the thing that 
Is being done. Mr. Merz takes all these things Americans are do 
ing and doing with the same enthusiasm and speed with which 
we settled a continent and records them In a book that vibrates 

with good humor. "
 K * * ¥ 

..TN these delightful pages stands forth the story of the open road,
the filling station, the sweep of fraternalism over the land, the 

rush by youths from all walks of life to the college campus, the 
boon of the radio, the popularity of old world names for new world 
subdivisions and Mediterranean architecture on the banks of the 
Wabash, .the organized stampede for "bigger and better murders," 
the commercialization of beauty the kind that poses in a one-piece 
suit and so on until the band wagon leaping of the American peo- 
pjlo Is thoroughly recorded^ It is lovely. 

+ >< »<* 
TTNLIKE Sinclair Lewis, Mr. Merz does not scorn his country be-

cause of what his countrymen are doing. On the contrary he 
sees delightful comedy in our bandwagon climbing. Moreover, he 
strikes significance In our many mass activities In our fads, 
picks meaning out of the ferment.

*  »< * + 
HHHE Merz book touches the heart of America a little more, tend-

erly than It has been touched in a long, long time. To anyone 
who is beginning to wonder what all the rush and fuss on this* 
continent is about we commend the Great American Bandwagon. 
H It will not explain our hum and tumble in toto, it will at least 
provide one with a homely humorous slant about America whieh 
may at least prevent one from going entirely crazy.

' * * * * 
A REN'T we a funny people? Ever searching for a new sensation

we leap aboard every bandwagon which gets under way and 
ride it until we tire of the journey and then bound off and rush 
for the next one which carries a good loud ballyhoo.

Let a song be catchy and we play it into its grave in a month. 
Bring out a new mechanical contrivance which entertain

oti heels

n

j,... __. ,._..._nd for the appliance will set in 
or a gigantic industry. Lo&k at the' radio.

Bring out an automotive improvement such iis our f 
brakes and not one American but is jinsatlsfied-nntil he 
a vehicle .equipped with the new contrivance.

Let Neighbor Jones join a new lodge and Neighbor R 
not rest easily until he too has mastered the countersign and been 
admitted to the Inner sanctum.

* »<* +
J^o other people in the history of the world has been BO eager to 

embrace innovation. We live In the present and the future,
 fending our utmost energy to enjoy today's fad and eagerly scan 
ning- the horizons of the future to catch the first signs of tomor 
row's thrill. Whatever is new is desirable. What our fathers did 
hinds us not. The old world clings to tradition. The new world 
lives in a whirlpool of traditions In the making but so far only 
transitory traditions which never will grow out of their swaddling 
clothes, because befoje they reach adolescence we will have cast 
them aside for something n«w again. The only tradition firmly 
established by this na'tional mutability i.s the tradition that all tra 
ditions are the intraditlonal

+ + * +
TT is really very funny If you will stand aside and watch it for 

awhile as Me*z has done. And yet there IS something deeper 
than humor in it all.

Why.are Americans so itching for a change for novelty for 
something new? 1 think the reason lies in our'heredity.

We spring all of us Americans frpro folks who were restless. 
Our forbears sought change crossed an ocean to get it. They cut 
the ties of home with a single stroke and turned their facep to the 
setting sun chasing the end of the rainbow, seeking surcease from
the drab, dour routine of tradition and everyday life.

 K ***.  ...
 'MOR did the craving for new scenes, new experiences end when 

they landed on our shores. The sons of New England fathers, 
inheriting restlessness from .their parents, left the farms which 
their fathers pioneered and sought, still newer worlds to 'conquer 
farther west. And so the process weatr-«en_eration after genera 
tion, pulling up stakes, wnvlnr farewell and ricirna>-ia their covered 
wagons Into the land of still greater promise. The histbiy-of the 
United .States Is a record of constant change. Restlessness is our 
heritage. Since the Pilgrims set foot on Plymouth Rock we have 
been moving. We are still moving after a manner. Yet there are 
no more fertile territories beckoning where the sun sets. There In 
no more pioneering to satisfy the national craving for change. Still 
the yearning thrives, eating at our vitals and demanding that we 
answer the mysterious call for novelty.

-S * * *  »< .
VSTHAT then? This restlessness must be satisfied. And satisfy it 

* we try to do, with every new fad that lifts itself up before 
our national attention. Change. Change. Change. Homethinfc 
new, something different, something thrilling. No more chances 
to drive ahead into the unknown where HcdBkins u-fi in ambush. 
No more pioneering romance. No more surging rivers to ford. No 
more virgin eoll tft j»me.

Bwtft 'trains, aeroplanes supplant the covered wagon. VM, t»cr«u 
iHy> beyond the Jturpeu of the DMXUKH. The welt, to won. The pi 
oneering day* MB ,gone. ....'.- 

... ; Xb,ere atlll if-malns our toififagn— the heritage, that cpmHilUliUe.1 
aeoiHInent, in -breathless 0Rae«. IB It any wonder that we l«»p 
aboard every new bandwagon that passes down the nattonaj »tr*«t? 
ft it any wonder that we spring from (ad to j fad aa a chamois 
te«i>o from crag to crag? Is »t any wonder that wo M$ fed tip 
fast with whatever thing we are as a people ror the moMtint e»- 
joying? We cannot dodge that heritage. We are Irrevocably 
doomed to restlessness.

+ + * »<
PERHAPS It l« well. Only from transition comes innovation. 

Only In innovation lies progress. HegtlemneiM, striving to sat 
isfy Itself, turns into energy. From out of the waller nmy em«r*e 
a noble civilization. Off some bandwagon some di>y may leap a 
new and greatly, enlightened race.

C.-C. M. O. Returns 2 1-3
Times Acreage Vacated iir

Industrial Tract

IMPROVEMENTS $200,000

Letter Thanks Council and,
Predicts Substantial In^

dustries Here

The Santa Fe Railway Company; 
through its subsidiary the Ghana- 
lor-Canfleld Midway Oil Company 
Tuesday night Seeded to the city, 
of Torrance all the streets which 
the company has improved on its 
industrial subdivision in Torranee. 

The dedication of these improved 
streets was in accordance with the 
company's promise made when the 
Council vacated "paper1 * streets to 
the company in order that the lay 
out of the area could be changed 
to permit industrial development. 

The streets which the city va 
cated were map streets only. No- 
improvements were in. None of 
the streets was used.

The streets which the company 
deeded to Torrance Tuesday night 
were all improved. They consti 
tuted almost two miles of thor 
oughfares paved for heavy truck 
ing. Their area constituted two. 
and one third times that which the 
city vacated in the now developed 
area. Improvements in the terri 
tory cost the company in excess of 
$200,000. Facilities in the streets 
alone cost the company $126,00<K

More Coming
The area constitutes only a part 

of the total territory in which the 
city vacated streets, as the com 
pany plans to develop Its industrial 
district by units. AH each unit Is 
Improved si reels will be deeded to- 
Hie municipality.

When the city vacated the 
streets at the request of the 
company, the area in which th* 
streets lay was raw acreage- 
It ie now a graded district with. 
water facilities, sewers, a mile- 
and a half of railway tracks, 
gas mains and power lines to 
every lot and a fire hydrant to 
every 400 feet.

See Industrie*
The letter which accompanied 

the deeds was signed by U. T, 
Clotfelter, vice president of the C.- 
C. M. O. who succeeded the late 
E. O. Faulkner. It expressed ap 
preciation on behalf of the com-

in Torrance and declared that "we 
anticipate the location of substan 
tial industries In Torrance which 
will greatly add to the prosperity 
of the City and its inhabitants."

'Crowd Applauds
A large crowd applauded when 

the letter was read, by the Council 
meeting Tuesday night. The Coun 
cil pat>hed u resolution accepting 
the deed to the streets.

The company's letter follows In 
full:

"To the Honorable Board of 
Trustees of the City of Torrance, 

"Gentlemen: . ....- - '."" 
"Herewith deed from the under 

signed, Chanslor-Canflcld' Midway 
Oil Company, conveying to the City 
of Torrance for public highway 
purposes those parcels of land de 
scribed therein, located in our re 
cently recorded industrial subdlvl- 
ilon, known as Tract 10185, in 

your city.
"On theee streets we have 

laid nearly two miles of pav 
ing for heavy trucking at our 
experise. Alto other improve* 
menu have been installed at. 
our eole expense since acquir 
ing this property, consisting of: 

"Moving over 250,000 cubic 
yard* of earth to level off and 
make the tand usable;

"The construction of a mile 
and a half of railway tracks;

"Over 15*000 linen) feet at 
caet iron water mains with a 
fire hydrant, every 400 feet;

"A complete sanitary eewer . 
system;

"Gae main* and power line* 
te every lot.

"The total cost of all this i» 
in excess of $200,000 for these 
addition* alone.
"Iti'cuuae the work muationod
.., iia undertaking of cimsltliublv

(Continu«4    hwt P»se>


